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MEETING MINUTES 
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

January 8, 2004 
Windermere Branch Library 

530 Main Street 
Windermere, Florida 34786 

407.8767540 
 
04-001 I.  Call to Order 

Board Members Present: Tom Kohler (1/0); Phyllis Hudson (1/0); 
Gloria Fernandez (1/0); Sara Brady (1/0); 
James Tyson (1/0); Corbin Sarchet, Trustee 
Emeritus 

 
   Library Administration Present: Mary Anne Hodel; Debbie Moss; Robert Tessier;  

Carla Fountain; Sally Fry; Kathryn Robinson;  
Eric Atkinson; Marilyn Hoffman; Craig Wilkins; 
Milinda Neusaenger 

 
 
   President Kohler called the meeting to order at 7:12 p.m. 
 
 
04-002 II. Public Comment 
 
   Public comments of items listed on the agenda will occur just prior to the Board’s  

discussion and possible action of the agenda item.  Public comments of items not listed  
on the agenda will occur at the end of the meeting agenda. 

 
   If a request is made for written comments to be included in the official record of this  

meeting, it is helpful if the requestor is able to provide the comments in an electronic 
format.  However, this is not required.  This is to ensure the completion and accuracy 
of the official record when posted on the Library’s website, www.ocls.info .  For more 
information, contact Milinda Neusaenger at 407.835.7611 or 
neusaenger.milinda@ocls.info . 

 
04-003 III. Approval of Minutes:  Library Board of Trustees Meeting – Thursday,  
  December 11, 2003 
  Trustee Brady, seconded by Trustee Fernandez, moved to approve the minutes for the  
  December 11, 2003 Board of Trustees Meeting. 
  Motion carried 5-0. 
 
04-004 IV. Staff Presentation:  Collection Development Strategies:  Wendi Bost 
  Wendi Bost, Collection Development and Technical Services Manager, gave an  
  overview of Collection Development trends and services, such as lease books and  
  standing orders.  She also discussed the latest technologies such as streaming videos,  
  and custom-tailored services based on OCLS’s specific needs.  Brief discussion  
  ensued.  Assistant Director Moss commended Ms. Bost for her hard work, efforts and  
  persistence when dealing with vendors and convincing them to tailor their services to  
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  the needs of OCLS. 
 
 
04-005 V. Financial Statements and Summaries:  September 2003 - Final 

Comptroller Tessier presented information about the final Operating Fund financial 
statements for the year ended September 30, 2003, which were included in the Board 
packet, as well as the audited financial statements published in a separate document. 
 
Operating Fund Financial Statements 
Comptroller Tessier made the following observations: 
o The $2,900,000 difference between our budgeted revenues and expenditures was to 
come from our reserves. 
o Legally, The Library cannot expend more than the $27,803,714 budgeted for 
expenditures unless approved by the Governing Board. 
o Rather than amending individual accounts during the year, Library’s approach is to 
compare our actual results against the original budget, recognizing that the budget is 
based on estimates and judgments and plans change. 
o During the year, we try to highlight significant budget variances, both positive and 
negative, and inform the Board when we expect to overspend a particular line item. 
o Overall, actual revenues and expenditures were very close to what was budgeted. 
o Instead of using approximately $2,900,000 of our reserves as originally budgeted, we 
ended up using $1,327,000. The reason for this is we collected more revenue than we 
budgeted and spent less.  
 
Audited Financial Statements 
Comptroller Tessier explained that by law, we are required to prepare annual financial 
statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and have them 
audited by an independent certified public accountant. In previous years, we have 
prepared Annual Financial Statements but for the first time we have prepared a 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and plan to submit it for a Certificate 
of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting award. The purpose of this award 
program is to encourage governments to prepare easily readable and understandable 
financial statements and recognize those governments that meet the challenge of 
preparing a high quality CAFR. 
 
In terms of the Library’s overall financial condition, Comptroller Tessier pointed out 
that the Library’s long term debt was reduced by approximately $1,361,000 during the 
year ended September 30, 2003 and the remaining $5,998,000 of debt is relatively low. 
Both are good things. However, our Strategic Plan is largely being funded from our 
reserves, which declined last year and will decline more in the current fiscal year.  

 
04-006  Presentation of Audited Financial Statements for Fiscal Year ended 
  September 30, 2003:  Ron Conrad of Cherry, Bekaert & Holland, C.P.A. 
  Mr. Ron Conrad with the CPA firm of Cherry, Bekaert & Holland briefly explained the  
  information contained in each of the four sections (Introductory, Financial, Statistical,  
  & Compliance) of the CAFR. Mr. Conrad pointed out that a clean opinion was issued  
  on the Library’s financial statements and there were no issues to report in the required  
  compliance section at the back of the CAFR. 
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04-007 VI. Statistics and Summaries 
 
04-008  November 2003 Statistical Reports 
  Assistant Director Moss briefly explained that the decrease in registration is due to the  
  adjusted Kid’s Card privileges.  It was discovered that some children were  
  circumventing the Library’s Computer Sign-Up Policy program by signing up for  
  multiple Kid’s Cards, so that they could obtain numerous computer sessions in one day.   
  Effective November 1, 2003, Kid’s Cards cannot be used for computer sign-up. 
 
04-009 VII. Action Items 
 
04-010  Consent Agenda 
  Trustee Hudson requested the Rules of Conduct Revision to be pulled from the Consent  
  Agenda for discussion. 
 
04-011  Rules of Conduct Revision:  (Addresses Goal 4; Objective 6 of the Strategic Plan) 
  Trustee Hudson stated she felt the Rules of Conduct section regarding body odor is too  
  vague and subjective.  Director Hodel clarified that the intent is not to target an  
  occasional odor problem a person may have, but rather one’s chronic body odor  
  problem that is so offensive as to cause a significant number of people to leave a  

program being held in the Library.  Assistant Director Moss also noted that the problem 
is of great concern to staff and it is very frustrating for them to deal with, as they do not 
have a tool to use to address the issue.  Comptroller Tessier stated that because the 
subject is sensitive in nature, legal counsel was consulted and the wording used was 
modeled after a similar policy that had held up in court.  Brief discussion ensued and 
Trustee Hudson stated that even though she approves of the Rules of Conduct in 
general, she is not in favor of the language used in the section that addresses body odor.  
Trustee Brady, seconded by Trustee Tyson, moved to approve the revision of the Rules 
of Conduct. 

  Motion carried 4-1 with Trustee Hudson voting nay. 
 
04-012  Acceptance of Audited Financial Statements 
  Trustee Tyson, seconded by Trustee Hudson, moved to accept the Audited Financial  
  Statements. 
  Motion carried 5-0. 
   
04-013  Southeast Lease Amendment 
  Trustee Tyson, seconded by Trustee Hudson, moved to approve the Southeast Lease  
  Amendment. 
  Motion carried 5-0. 
 
04-014 VIII. Discussion and Possible Action Items 
 
04-015  Strategic Plan Quarterly Report:  Phyllis Hudson 
  Trustee Hudson briefly summarized the progress being made on Year Two of the  
  Strategic Plan.  She asked some of the Administration Staff to further detail specific  
  items in the Plan.  Branch Administrator Fry spoke briefly about branch growth and that  
  other library systems will be contacted in the near future.  Ms. Fry also summarized the  
  progress with the Customer Service Shoppers and explained that the only service rated  
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  by the Shoppers is customer service, not the reference service that is provided.  The  
  results have been very  positive with the Windermere Branch receiving a perfect score.   
  Ms. Fry stated that the  Shoppers are very impressed with the overall caring nature of  
  the staff.  A rewards system is in the works and will be implemented soon.  Comptroller  
  Tessier spoke briefly about the change in plans for the replacing the roof at the Main  
  Library; a roofing architect will be hired this year and the roof will be replaced next  
  year.  Information Systems Manager, Eric Atkinson, briefly discussed the wireless  
  Mobile Laptop Lab, which consists of eleven laptops that can move around from branch  

 to branch to be used for a battery of classes created by branch staff.  This enables  
 branch staff to saturate their communities with classes for an entire month.  Trustee  
 Hudson also mentioned that March 17, 2003 is still the target date for the roll-out of the  
 new automated library system. 

 
04-016 IX. Information 
 
04-017  Director’s Report 

?McCartney & Co. has removed some of the brick pavers to allow the electricians to 
run conduit from the BrightHouse cable vault to the basement outside the Main library. 
Once this work is done, we will be able to install the cable service for LC.   
 
?Danielle King will be taped for Orange TV on Thursday to talk about Get On Board @ 
Your Library (the Tony Hawk contest) and promote other teen programs. Danielle is 
planning on promoting the Get on Board @ Your Library contest to meet Tony Hawk 
and Skateboard 101 program, Love Bites program for February, and the Prom Expo and 
Fashion Show in March. She will also talk about plans for future teen activities such as 
the Teens Connect website, newsletter for Teens, and TLC (the Teen Volunteer 
program).  
 
Kristin Alvarado performed two segments for Orange TV in December. The first 
segment aired Dec. 21-27 and she talked about Club Central, Teen Voices and the Teen 
Voices Holiday Party.  The other segment aired Dec, 28-Jan 3 and she talked about the 
Citrus Parade, the Storybook Character Meet-n-Greet, and future programs like the Dr. 
Seuss Celebration in March. Our thanks to Kristin and Danielle. 
 
?The Library plans to do a billboard with the Black Stallion and Princess promoting 
Library Card sign-up.  A buy one-get-one free coupon to Arabian Nights production 
will be given to new library card registrants during the month of February. 
 
?New people counters have been installed at all locations since the last board meeting  
.  
? OCLS will have a full-page ad in a new publication, Planet Kids Orlando, a full color 
newspaper for children to be distributed to elementary schools, in the Library, at the 
Science Center, and through Radio Disney. 
 
? Telemundo produced rulers that have all library locations listed with phone numbers 
on them for us to give away.  We are working on promo footage of the Library for 
airing plus more Spanish storytelling. 
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? The Bell South phone books are out with our "bartered" ad for Library Card sign up in 
the Community Information section.  In exchange for the ad, we have Bell South phone 
books available at 5 library locations.  This has proven to be a popular service for our 
patrons. 
 
? There is a Boys & Girls Club art display at the Main Library on the second and third 
floors.  It is part of a national Art Contest. 
 
?On December 10 and 11, many of our public service employees (and a few who work 
behind the scenes) attended “Striving for Five Star Service,” a seminar designed to 
encourage us to deliver quality service to all of our patrons.  Ben Garcia designed 
buttons with the GUEST acronym (Greeting; Undivided Attention; Empathy; Smile, 
Thank you) to help us remember these basic principles of top-notch customer service.  
 
?Fans of the library turned out to cheer the Library’s float in the Progress Energy Citrus 
Bowl Parade.  Children of all ages loved our brightly decorated float, our talented, 
energetic and precision-oriented Book Cart Drill Team, and popular literary characters 
including Curious George, The Man in the Big Yellow Hat, Pippi Longstocking, 
Amelia Bedelia, Wild Thing, and Winnie the Pooh.  Of course, our very own Squirt led 
the way.  Following the parade, staff volunteers were treated to lunch compliments of 
the Staff Association (coordinated by Lisa Glassford) and the rest of the day off as 
thanks for their efforts to make our appearance in the Citrus Bowl Parade so dynamic.   

 
04-018  FY 2004 Holiday Schedule Revised 
 
04-019  Winter Garden Project Summary 
   Brief discussion transpired regarding the square footage of new branches.  Trustee  
   Emeritus Sarchet stated that the square footage of new branches should be increased  
   and President Kohler acknowledged that this has been a topic of previous discussion. 
 
04-020  Public Comment:  Non-Agenda Items 
 

X. Adjournment 
 
  President Kohler adjourned the meeting at 9:05 p.m.   
 
 
Next Meeting Dates:  February 12, 2004 – Orlando Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32801 --- 
March 11, 2004 – Hiawassee Branch Library; 2768 North Hiawassee Road; Orlando, Florida 32818. 
 
 
If any person desires to appeal any decision with respect to any matter considered at a Library Board of Trustees meeting, 
such person will need a record of the proceedings; for this purpose, such person may need to ensure that a verbatim record 
of the proceedings is made to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. 
 
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this 
proceeding due to a disability as defined by ADA may arrange for reasonable accommodations by contacting the Director’s 
Office on the fifth floor of the Main Library in person or by phone at 407.835.7611 at least two days prior to the meeting. 


